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This is the- commonest congenital foot abnormality and according to
Lloyd Roberts, remains the most difficult to treat.
The' incidence in the Sudan has not been established McKeown and

Record (1960) put the incidence in Birmingham at 4.4. per 1,000 births,
while Stewart (1951) reported an incidence of! per 1,000 births in Polyne-
sians.
The function of'the foot is to support the body weight in standing and

accommodating to variations of surface on which it is placed. The bones
of the foot and the various ligaments are important in maintaining its
shape. S() that any variation in the normal pattern may lead to deformity.
Aetiology.r-. "
This is still not clearly known and is the subject of many theories. A

mixed genetic and environmental causes has been suggested by Wynne
-,-pavies (1964); From the studies, if one child in the family has the defor-
mity the chances of <j. second having it is 20 times that in the general
,population:

Intrauterine environmental causes have been suggested' because of
similarityof=the deformity with that found in weakness of peroneal
muscles of neurological originor contracture of plantar flexor and inverter
muscles. Browne (1936) suggested the cause to be due to increased intra
uterine fluid tension. If this occur at all the deformity may only be a mild
one.
Fripp .and Shaw (19.67) suggested the. theory of arrested development.

This is more acceptable since it relates to theembryonic situation where
'the foot goes through stages of equinus and inversion; and by 10 weeks
develops equinus, inversion and metatarsal adduction.
Pathology ofthe deformity then consists of equinus, adduction and inver-
sion of hind foot and adduction and inversion of the fore foot. In the bones
CALCA.NEus'isdnverted, its posterior end elevated approaching medial
maleolus: TALUSis plantar flexed, neck medially deviated to 45~ relative
to the body (normal being 25° )NAVICULARis rotated toward~. medial
maleolus. .

The muscle show at a later stage, wasting of calf muscles, tendo calca-
neus become short and medial portion fans out and medially.
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Clinically: it is important to perform general examination to exclude
conditions that may give similar appearance. These include meningomye-
locele, persone1 or dorsi-flexor weakness, arthrogryposis, anterior polio-
melitis. Other congenital deformities such as congenital dislocation of
the hip are sometimes associated with it must be excluded.

Attenborough (1966) recognises two varities which were designed by
Hersh (1967) into EXTR1NSIC which is posterior and is flexible and easily
corrected, and INTRINSIC which is more rigid and only partially or slightly
corrected by manual pressure.

Treatment:
This has passed through many stages, from repeated passive stretching

advocated by Hipprocrates, to semiforcible correction by Browne (1934).
Nowadays the more popular methods oftreatmentinclude:-

(1) Repeated passive manipulation, first attempting to correct forefoot
adduction, then later the inversion and equinus. The position is maintai-
ned by either Robert Jones Strapping or Plaster of Paris or Polythene
and elastic splints. After 3 months if successful then use penis Browne's
splint. The failure rate can be high.

(2) Surgical Treatment: TIns may be directed to,

(a) Soft Tissues: To release tight ligaments, joint capsules and tendons
elongation advocated Beckman (1930), Attenborought (1966) clark
(l%~ .

(b) Bone: This maybe required in cases ofrelapse of previous operations,
or late cases comming between 5-12 years of age. Dillyn Evans opera-
tion (1961) in which the tendo Achellis is lengthened.release of talona-
vicular joint medially and fusion of calcaneo-cuboid Joint, or it may
be combined with Dwyeroperation (1963)which is a calcaneal ostiot-
my.

(C) Triple Arthrodesis of the subtalar, talonavicular and calcaneocuboid
joints. It is reserved as a last effort since it leaves a rigid foot.

(3) Transplantation: of the tibialis anterior or posterior may be perfor-
med but this requires careful assessment and is not always successful.

In our local situation we have found it necessary to modify our approach
to treatment. Because our patients come from distant places, and are
seenrather late.methods requiring repeated manipnlations may not work
well. Therefore we tend to rely more on Surgical methods of treatment.
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